
Service Program Team Validation Decision Information

NWS on Instagram

Request Number: 16-002

Service Program Team: Public Weather

SPT POC: A. Horvltz

CaRDS Analyst: Joan Von Ahn

Answer the following and include details for anv "NO" answers.

Question YES NO

Ql: Is the request Title, SCOPE, and applicability well defined in the request form?

Although the requested scope is National, the first step will be to provide the use of the service on a
limited basis as a "prototype" through NWSI10-102. Initial participation will include two WFO's per
Region and National Centers/National Water Center. A period of experimental comment/review (
per 10-102) will take place if the prototype effort is successful. The list of participating offices can be
viewed at the following link:

https://docs.eoogle.eom/document/d/lei255iVa4F-4ocFremdxliHLWA3-tHHtZdZQtp6xP6U/edit2ts

=573f84a8

□

Q2: Is request Is appropriate for the NWS?
Request is appropriate, but more details on the requirement need to be determined through the
prototype effort.

□

0.3: Have all necessary stakeholders been engaged and are they in agreement?

Need to engage Emerging Teach Team reps to ensure that all regions and national centers concur on
the designation of the 'Prototype" sites. Done.
Need to engage COMMS. Done
GCW review is not needed. DOC has approved the terms of service for Instagram.

□

04: Is there a clear benefit to the NWS by providing this capability?
Can't answer at this time. A thorough analysis of benefits and potential resource issues (e.g,
workload) in having field offices provide Instagram presence will take place during the evaluation
period.



Answer the following and include details for anv "YES" answers.

Question No YES

0,5: Are there any potential conflicts or issues with policy which should be discussed?

-Do not Need GCW review with respect to Instagram policy and terms of use for the prototype.

DOC has already approved government terms of use for Instagram.

-NWS should develop policy on use and appropriate content, after the prototype evaluation is

complete.

Some questions to be discussed after the testing:

- Do all regions approve? Do all plan to use Instagram?

- Is there a need for National or Center accounts?

- Do regions want to decide who can post? Anyone or only designated?

- Agreement on accounts, e.g. one from each office? Shared accounts or specific users?

- Who will monitor account activities? Who will respond to comments?

- Do we restrict posting only from GFE or are personal devices ok? (recommend GFE)
- Policy on what can be posted, and if there are any 'must post' recommendations.

□

Q6: Are there any changes in working conditions or other issues requiring NWSEO review?

Can't answer at this time. This will be determined during the prototype effort.

Q7: Is this request a duplicate or of such nature that it should be merged with an existing
request/requirement or capability? Or, Is something like this already being done in another region?

□

Q8: if implemented, will this request result in a New (or significantly changed) product or service
available to the general public or NWS "Partners"?

Note -- this is proposed for prototype effort. If successful, period of experimental comment/review
with survey will follow. 10-102 will coordinate SDD, notification, survey, and posting on Products
site once approved for experimental use.

□

Detail any other issues or coordination required which were not captured in the previous questions.



Table 1; Stakeholders. Please indicate all of the SPT members, Subject Matter Experts and other stakeholders

involved in addressing this request.

Office or Organization Name
For every SPT member indicate; Approve, Neutral or Not

approve (with rationale). For other stakeholder, indicate

role and comments as appropriate.

SPT Lead Andy Horvitz Approved

AR Jeff Osiensky Approved

CR Jim Keeney Approved

ER John Koch Approved

PR Bill Ward Approved

SR Melinda Bailey Approved

WR Claudia Bell Approved {WFOs Sacramento, MIssouia, Seattle)

Emerging Tech Team Melinda Bailey Address any policy issues.

NCEP Dennis Staley Approved (OPC)

COMS Katie Collins Garrett Address any policy issues.

NWSEO Matthew Stelnbugl Approved prototype

PSCMT

Joan Von Ahn, Program

Manager

Wendy Levine

Mark Tew

Recommend Approval to evaluate the use of

Instagram in the NWS at field offices, with limited

participation (2 sites per region and NCEP/NWC)

W/GC N/A



SPT DECISION and RECOMMENDATION

SPT Decision on this request is: Approved by SPT. 5/23/16

The SPT recommends that this request be: Approved and validated by AFSO

ALL Regions except Pacific region have provided WFOs for participation. Pacific Region Is not interested in

participating at this time.

Date completed and Forwarded to AFS: 6/1/2016



AFS Director Disposition: Choose an item from the list below. Date: Click to enter date.

Not approved by AFS

Validated AFS level

Approved : Schedule MDC Meeting

Approved National Operational

Approved National Experimental

Approved Extend Comment Period

Approved Discontinue Experimental

Resolve Issues and come back

Enter comments or follow up information. I'M"'


